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Silver Stream makes hoop barns with either steel or wood hoops.  The advantage of 
wood is that it’s easier to insulate and it can be tinned over at any time, if desired.

Steel series of hoop buildings is available in 30-ft. wide single hoops, and 30, 38, 42, 50 and 65-ft. wide truss arches. 

Silver Stream hoop buildings are used for 
livestock, equipment storage, temporary 
grain storage, and many other uses.  A 
full line of end kits and doors is available.

Silver Stream Shelters - Steel Truss Hoops 

Wood Hoop Buildings
The relationship between FARM SHOW and Silver Stream Shelters goes back many years. 
In addition to being featured in Best of FARM SHOW year after year, FARM SHOW has 
also given away a number of Silver Stream buildings as prizes in our subscription sweep-
stakes contests.  Silver Stream Shelters, owned by Darryl Enns and David Arnold, was 
founded in 1997.  The company specializes in the production of Hoop Barns with either 
steel or wood rafters as well as doors and replacement tarps.
 “Our wood rafter line at Silver Stream Shelters has continued to be very strong. Currently 
we build 30, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44-ft. widths to any length. Wood shelters make it easier 
to put ends in the structure, and our custom 4-ft. on center can be tinned over at any time.  
Insulating and hanging lights are also much easier with our wood laminates,” says Enns.
 Contact:  FARM SHOW Followup, Silver Stream Shelters, ph toll-free 877-547-4738 
or go to www.silverstreamshelters.com.

Silver Stream Shelters, specialist in fabric buildings (with either steel or wood hoops), is 
located in the USA at Neche, N. Dak., and in Canada at Altona, Manitoba.  Dealers are 
located throughout the Midwest and Western Canada.
 “We manufacture 30-ft. single arch and 30, 38, 42, 50 and 65-ft. wide truss arch shelters,” 
says Darryl Enns, president of Silver Stream. “From cows to cars, grain to hay, we can 
provide shelter for almost anything.”
 Replacement tarps are available for any brand of shelter in silver, white, green, blue, 
red or tan.  Canvas doors, also made to fit any fabric-type shelter, range in size from 10 by 
10-ft. to 18 by 24 ft.  
 Silver Stream delivers buildings across North America. If you have any questions about 
hoop buildings and how they can be used, give them a call. 
 Contact:  FARM SHOW Followup, Silver Stream Shelters, ph toll-free 877-547-4738 
or go to www.silverstreamshelters.com.
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One-Off Specials

1 - 30 x 72-ft. Single Steel  = $3,995
1 - 30 x 70-ft. Truss P/R  = $4,995
1 - 38 x 100-ft. Truss P/R = $10,995
1 - 42 x 100-ft. Truss P/R = $12,250
1 - 50 x 100-ft. Truss P/R  = $16,250
1 - 65 x 100-ft. Truss P/R = $24,250
     Absolute limit is one per unit sold!

One only! Once they’re 
booked, they’re gone!

Silver Stream is proud to 
offer these buildings only to 

FARM SHOW readers at 
10-year-old prices!  They’re 

being published only in 
FARM SHOW at below 
dealer cost.  There’s only 
one of each size.  First to 

book, first served!

An Allis Chalmers Collection For The Ages


